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During t he first quarter century of its history Saskatchewan was
preoccupied with the school question, a complex phenomenon that
had many variations depending on time and circumstance. The
polemic had originated i n the latter part of the territorial period
and it had centered on confessional school s . In the early years of
provincial status, it had focused on separate schools and forei gn
language instruction. In the 1920’s, however, the separate school
question was over-shadowed by a cont roversy surrounding alleged
sectarian influences within the public s chool system. This theme
would arouse even greater passions and prejudices because the public
school was regarded as the ideal instrument wi th which to mould the
different ethnic groups into responsible British subjects.
S ectarianism had many facets but usually it took the form of
“ foreign” l anguage instruction and the presence of religious
emblems and symbols and it was generally associated with public
school districts where Catholics, es peci al l y F rench-speaking
Catholics, were i n the majority and, hence, exercised a dominant
influence on the local school board. Fervent Protes t ants were
aggravated by the fact that members of religious communities were
engaged as publ i c school teachers in some districts under the
di rection of Catholic trustees. If the thought of a nun, dressed in t he
garb of her order and employed as a public schools teacher were
enough to offend Protestant sensibilities, the fact that some public
schools were being conduct ed i n premises rented from the Catholic
Church added insult to injury. In addition to nuns and convent class
rooms, Protestants regarded the presence of the crucifix and statues
and pictures of s aints to be equally obnoxious reminders of the
influence of Rome.
In itself this alleged sectarian influence might not have
provoked so much passion had it not been for the presence of a
very small number of Protestant children attendi ng public schools
controlled by Catholic rat epayers. In the 1920’s these children were
depicted as martyrs for t he cause of religious freedom and toleration
by ultra-Protestants and thei r press. Examples were often cited,
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though never corroborated, of P rotestant children in Saskatchewan
being forced to recite Catholic prayers, kneel before C at holic
symbols and cross themselves in the Catholic manner.
It was in the midst of this ferment that t he Ku Klux Klan
established itself in Saskatchewan to direct the forces of
righteousness agains t t he powers of darkness and superstition. The
sectarian issue had obvious political implications because the
Conservatives had been in the political wildernes s since 1905 and
had attributed their lack of electoral succes s t o the manipulation of
the Catholic and foreign vote by the Liberals. This atmosphere of
paranoia and frustration climaxed in the provincial election of
1929 as Klansmen, Orangemen and Conservatives mounted a
crusade to prevent Saskatchewan from falling under the domination
of R om e and Quebec. The Liberals, under James Garfield Gardiner,
failed to secure a majority on June 6 and, when the legislature met
in September, they were defeated on a motion of non-confidence.
The Conservative, Progressive and Independent members formed
a ministry known as the Saskatchewan Co-operative Government
with James Thomas Milton Anders on as Premier and Minister of
Education. As leader of the provincial Conservatives, Anderson had
committed his party to a program m e of educational reform
designed to promote great er conformity to Anglo-Protestant
norms. As Premier, he redeemed t hes e electoral pledges by enacting
two major amendments to the School Act. In 1930, legislation was
brought down to prohibit the display of religious garb and emblems
in public schools and the following year, in 1931, the us e of French
as a language of instruction in grade one was suppressed.
The Anderson amendments have been the object of much
controversy, notably in French-Catholic ci rcles where Anderson has
been equated wit h anti-Christ. One Quebec journal, for example,
carried a cartoon of a burning school with Anderson beside it. The
caption described the Premier as a political canker and an
abominable fanatic supported by the Orange Lodge and the Ku Klux
Klan. 1 Father Tavernier, O.M.I., of the editorial staff of Le Patr i ot e
de l’Ouest in Prince Albert, described the Lodge and the Klan as
Anderson’s “ mamelukes” and argued that t hese two organizations
had placed Anderson in power to seculari ze C at holic schools and
i m pede French language instruction. Tavernier noted a parallel
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between Anderson’s actions and t hose of Freemasonry in republican
France. 2 L ’abbé Lionel Groulx reminded those who denounced
Hit ler’s despotism that the concordat signed between the Third
Reich and the Holy See in 1933 accorded m ore national and
religious privileges to minorities than did Anderson’s legislation. 3
Is this an accurate picture of what t ook place in Saskatchewan?
The issue is complicated by the fact that the Co-operative
government left no ministerial records. These were allegedly
destroyed after the administration’s crushing defeat in 1934.
Furthermore, the accounts of Anderson’s supporters are even more
bias ed than those of his detractors. The purpose of this paper is to
re-assess the impact of the Anderson amendm ents and to ascertain
whether or not Catholics were being persecuted.
When the Anderson government came to power, those who had
been speaking out against sectarianism and non-Anglo-Saxon
influences rejoiced because they felt that the millenium was at hand.
The adm i ni stration’s early actions won the admiration of its
dedicated supporters. On September 27, 1929, the P rem i er
announced that the exchange of teaching certificates with the
province of Quebec would be suppressed because Quebec certificates
were inferior t o t hose granted in Saskatchewan. 4 In December, the
Deputy Minister of Education announced that, henceforth, religious
instruction would have to be conducted in the English language. 5 In
an address before the Sir Sam Hughes Loyal Orange Lodge in
Regina, Anderson reiterated his intention to remove sectarianism
from public schools and to prohibit the use of church property and
convents for public school purposes. The Premier stated that this
coul d be brought about by departmental regulations but that he
would incorporate the changes in statutory law “ s o that no future
government can plunge the Public schools of the province into t he
grip of sectarianism without the public knowing it.”6
In January, 1930, members of lAssociation Catholique Franco-
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Canadienne de la Saskatchewan (A.C.F.C.) and l’Association des
Commissaires d’École Franco-Canadienne met with Anderson to
discuss forthcoming legislation dealing with the presence of religious
garb and emblem s in public schools. The Premier “ energetically
denied” rumors that the government was not only opposed to the
attire of nuns but t hat it also wanted to prevent them from teaching
in schools. He sai d t hat he did not object to the sisters as teachers
and that they were to wear thei r habi t i n the street or elsewhere. In
public schools, however, they would have to remove their rel i gious
emblems and modify their costume so that it could not be regarded
as the garb of a religious order. 7
A short time later in the Speech from the Throne, the Prem i er
announced that l egislation would be brought down to maintain
“ harm ony, peace and concord” in public schools. 8 On February 11,
1930, he introduced Bill No. 1, an amendment to the School Act:
222a (1) No emblem of any religious faith, denomination, order, sect,
society or association, shall be displayed in any public school premises
during school hours, nor shall any person teach or be permitted to teach
in any public school while wearing the garb ofany such religious faith,
denomina tion, order, sect, society or association.9

During the debate which followed second reading of Bill No. 1,
the Premier declared that sectarian i nfl uences prevailed in public
schools and claimed that forty-two of t he forty-five inspectors who
had been asked to state thei r views on the subject favored the
prohibition of religious garb and emblems in such schools. He stated,
furtherm ore, that inspectors had “ definitely reported” the presence
of religious emblems in 161 rooms in 117 schools . 1 0 According to
the Premier, Bill No. 1 was j us t i fied by the fact that some “ central
force or source” was asking school boards to seek the withdrawal of
the legislation. He argued that there had to be a complete separation of church and state insofar as public schools were concerned. 1 1
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For their part, the Liberals offered strong oppos ition to the
measure. Dr. J. Uhrich, the form er M inister of Public Health stated
that religious emblems should be removed in those districts where
their pres ence l ed to complaints. He noted that there were some
public schools where no objections could be raised because there
were no dissident rat epayers . 1 2 T. C. Davis, the former
Attorney-General declared that the legislation would be the first of
its kind in Canada and t hat i t would stand as a monument to
intolerance and bigotry. Citing stati s t i cs for 1928, Davis stated that
there were 8,114 teachers in Saskatchewan and that only 153 of
t hese were nuns. He affirmed that 83 sisters were providi ng
instruction in 30 of the province’ s 5,000 public schools while 66
were t eaching in 13 separate schools. There were no Protestant
children in 23 of the 43 schools in charge of nuns and 117
Protestant students attended the remaining 20 schools. Since 31 of
these children voluntarily attended C atholic schools when other
educational facil i ties were available, this left only 86 Protestant
children under the direction of nuns in districts where other
facilities were not available. In view of the fact that 86 of
Saskatchewan's 225, 000 school children were involved, Davis declared ‘that the people could see the i m mensity of the problem
which the government sought to solve by means of the bill.”13
For his part, J. G. Gardiner, the Liberal leader, maintained that
the Conservatives had introduced this legisl ation to eliminate the
al l eged conditions which their propaganda had created. 14 Gardiner
moved an amendment that the bill should apply only to those
districts where a majority of ratepayers having children attending
school objected to the presence of religious em blems or to
inst ruction by people in religious garb. In the event of such a
complai nt , t he Minister should order the removal of such emblems
and the suspension of the teacher. 15 This motion was defeated 26
to 33 and the original bill was assented to on March 11.
While the amendment affected all public schools in the
province its obvious intention was to bring French Cathol i c ones
into closer conformity with Anglo-Protestant educat ional and
cultural norms. Thus, it was the French who voiced the strongest
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opposition to the amendment and who, at first, were prepared to
test its constitutionali t y i n t he courts. With the exception of J. J.
Leddy of Saskatoon, who followed the dictates of conscience rather
than political expediency, English-s peaki ng C at hol i cs were
predictably silent. There were rumors that English Catholics desi red
to subs t i t ut e the Sisters of Service for French Canadian nuns because
the former did not wear a distinctive reli gi ous costume and they
were all English-speakin g. It was as a result of such allegations that
Anderson was able to declare, before an Ottawa audience, that t he
Archbishop of Winnipeg, an Irish Catholic, approved of his
amendment to the School Act. 16 In the meantime, French, German
and Ukrainian Catholic trustees implored the Ordinary of the
Ecclesiastical Province of Regina to intercede on their behalf before
the Knights of Columbus for financial assistance to have lawyers
study the legislation and, if necessary, challenge its constitutionality
before the courts. 1 7 T he State Council of the Knights of Columbus
cat egorically refused to adopt a position on the issue on the pretext
that the matter was more political than religious. 18
In
the meantime,
the
hi erarchy
issued
no
official
pronouncem ent concerni ng t he l egi s l at i on because the
Metropolitan See of Regina had been vacant since t he death of
Archbishop Olivier-Elzéar Mathieu in October, 1929. Some
religious communities had indicated that they woul d m odify their
garb if requested to do s o by the hierarchy and, in the absence of an
eccl esiastical directive, many parishes felt that they were being
forced to shift for themselves. 19 It was in the Diocese of Prince
Albert, however, that anxiety was felt mos t keenly. Many French
Catholics in the diocese feared t hat, as a result of pressure from
Quebec, Bishop J .-H. Prud’homme might not allow nuns under his
jurisdiction to m odi fy their costumes. 20 In July, 1930, the new
Archbishop of Regina, J . C. McGuigan, met with Prud’homme,
Bishop Ovide Charlebois, O.M.I., of Keewatin, and t he Abbot of
Muenster to discuss the attitude to be taken vi s -à-vis the
amendment. It was decided that the bishops would protest against
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the “ unjust” legislation but t hat, since it was already in force,
Catholics would accept it to avoid creating further complications.
The prelates agreed to remove crucifixes from public schools, to
teach catechism in F rench outside regular school hours and to
permit the nuns to modify their garb. 21
The amendment prohibiting the display of religious garb and
emblems came into force on July 1, 1930. Most of the religious
communities affected by the legisl at i on altered their garb in such a
way that it could not be identified as the dist i nct i ve garb of their
community. In m ost cases, this was accomplished by wearing a toga
to conceal their uniforms and by replacing their headdress with what
inspectors were to describe as a “ French widow’ s bonnet.” While
this external alteration com pl i ed with the letter of the law, no one
knew whether it would be acceptable to the authorities. Anderson
himsel f obvi ously had second thoughts concerning the scope of his
amendment and, on September 24, he asked the Attorney-General’s
Office if the clause “ while wearing the garb of any such religious
faith” was comprehensive enough to prevent a t eacher from
covering a religious costume by a nearly identical black gown and
wearing a headdress that was similar to that worn by members of a
religious order. 22 The Law Officers of the Crown expressed the
opi ni on that the total or partial concealment of a religious garb by
some other garment would make i t very difficult to secure a
conviction unless it was shown that the religious garb “ itself was
vi sible and recognizable as such from time to time.” Furthermore,
there was no prohibition against wearing clothing that was similar
t o that worn by religi ous com m uni t i es . T he Deput y
Attorney-General suggested that the clause be amended by phrasing
it in terms similar to those dealing with the weari ng of military
uniforms. 23
Anderson’s reaction to these comments is not known but it i s
apparent that in succeeding investigations and reports, officials
became more exacting when passing j udgm ent on possible
infractions of the School Act. The board of the S t . B rieux School
21
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District, for example, was advis ed t hat the long black dress and
shorter loose gown and veiled cap adopted by the sisters did not
com pl y wi th the intention of the law and that, henceforth, the
district would not be entitled to any grant until all sectarian
infl uences had been removed. 24 Trustees in Marcelin School District
were advised that since the
sisters had kept their headdress, the district would not be eligible to
receive grants. 25 In November, the inspector in charge of the
School Organization Branch issued directives that school s under the
direct ion of nuns were not to receive grants without prior authorization from the Deputy Minister. 26 Inspectors were instructed to
visit these 28 schools to det ermine whether they complied with the
provisions of the School Act. From the reports that are available,
i t would appear that only one inspector felt that the provisions
concerning religious garb were being violated. Inspector Everts
stat ed that the sisters in Allen School District had modified their
costume but it was still readily distinguishable as the attire of nuns
although one could not identify it as the habit of a part i cul ar
community. The inspector felt that, if the intention of the
amendment had been to suppres s costumes which designated those
who wore t hem as members of a religious order, the legislation was
being violated by the practices he described. 27
Closely rel ated to the question of religious garb and emblems
was the matter of classes being held in buil di ngs not owned by the
board, especially those conducted in premises owned by t he Catholic
Church. S hortly after assuming office in 1929, Anderson had
informed officials in his department that the governm ent would
insist on publ ic schools being conducted in premises owned by
school boards. 2 8 Between December 7, 1929 and January 3, 1930,
35 school districts were advised of the Depart m ent ’ s new policy and
asked if their respective boards were prepared to undertake the
erection of suitable publ ic school buildings in 1930. 29 The
24
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government incorporated this policy into an amendm ent to the
School Grants Act stipulating that after January 1, 1931, no grant
would be paid beyond a one year period t o s chools utilizing buildings
not owned by the district.
Departmental records indicate that in 1929, seventeen public
school districts operated 39 rooms in buildings owned by the
C atholic Church. Twenty-four other school districts rented 28
rooms from various sources including five Protestant churches. 30
Statistics prepared by the Department i n 1932 show that 24
C atholic public school districts and eight Catholic separate school
districts were conducting school in premises not owned by their
boards. 31 In April, 1934, 21 public school districts still rented 41
rooms from the Catholic C hurch. On the other hand, 46 other
s chool di stricts conducted school in 54 rooms not owned by their
respective boards. Included in this l at t er category were four districts
renting five rooms from the United Church, two districts renting
two rooms from the Anglican Church, and one district renting one
room from the Pentecostal Hall. 32
It is obvi ous that the depression made it impossible to enforce
the amendments to t he School Grants Act. Districts who found it
difficult to collect enough taxes to meet teachers’ salaries could not
be expected to incur the additional cost of constructing school
buildings. Upon application, permission was granted to districts who
found it necessary to continue using property not owned by the
board. 33
Forced by the recessi on to permit the use of rented property for
school purposes, the Department, nevertheless, did not relax its
determination to ensure that public schools were kept free of
sectarian emblems. In October, 1931, the Chi ef Inspector of
S chools, J. H. McKechnie, issued a memorandum to inspect ors
asking them to report on the presence of religious em blems in
public schools and the number of districts employing nuns as
teachers. 34 Their responses revealed that rel i gious emblems were
displayed on the outside of buildings in four districts and this
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disclosure came as a s urprise to the Chief Inspector who asked that
these cases be cleared up as soon as possibl e. 3 5 The question of
ext ernal religious symbols was referred to the Commissioner of
Education, Dr. Huff, who decided that it was not advisabl e to raise
the matter in the case of a rented building. Such premises were
temporary quarters and districts had to obtain the Department’s
permission to us e t hem. Where the cross formed part of the
permanent edifice, t he Commissioner argued that it would be
impossible to have it removed. 36 On the ot her hand, it is interesting
to note that in at least one French Canadian district trustees, at the
request of t he Department, erased the word école from the
inscription on the front of the school. 37
The Department also used other means to make French
Catholic districts conform more closely to Anglo-Saxon educational
norms. In some French Canadian districts, for example, the
Protestant minorit y not only objected to the presence of nuns and
Catholic s ymbols, but also to the fact that there were no Protestant
teachers on staff. Where the Protestant minority was sufficiently
large, the Department insisted that a P rot estant teacher be hired to
redress the grievances of the dissident ratepayers. Under pres s ure
from the government, trustees in the Poirier School District
reluctantly agreed to employ one Protestant teacher and this action
received the approbation of Bishop J. M. R. Villeneuve, O.M.I., of
Gravelbourg who felt that, i n the circumstances, the board had acted
very wi sely. 38 In the wake of similar problems in Marcelin School
District, trus t ees informed the Department that they were willing
to employ a Protestant teacher and provi de a room for the
exclusive use of the children of Prot es tant ratepayers. The board
was promptly informed that the Department would not condone
the segregation of Protestant children. 39
Aware that their gri evances would be more readily listened to by
a government that had pledged itself to a policy of educational
reform, nativists and dissatisfied ratepayers did not hesitate in
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making their views known. H. Squires, for example, drew the
Department’s attention to the “ gratuitous insult” being perpetrated
to the Uni on Jack and British people in the Zenon Park School
Di s t ri ct by the “ patois speaking Catholic subjects of the Vatican
state.” He claimed that these “ renegades” had surmounted the
school flagpole with a cruciform ornament and, hence, every time
that the Union Jack was flown, i t was s ubordinate to the emblem of
a foreign power. Squires urged the Premier t o us e his authority to
remove this offensive ornament because these “ potential rebels”
should not be permitted to “ insult the flag under which they
skulk.”40 An inspect or was sent out to conduct a special
investigation into thes e al legations. He reported that the ornament
in question resemble an inverted t hree-leaf clover and doubted that
it could be the source of controvers y because it was ‘solely intended
to be ornament al . ” The inspector also noted that the complainant
was not a resident of the district. 41 The Rosetown chapter of the Ku
Klux Klan wrote Anderson inquiring whether members of Catholic
orders could wear their garb while attending normal school. The
Klan hinted that complaints against this pract i ce were being voiced
in addition to rumors that the sisters were being given preference
over other student s . 4 2 The Premier replied that there was nothing
to prevent the nuns from wearing their garb while attending normal
school and t hat he was confident that no preference was being
accorded to them. A copy of this reply was sent to t he pri ncipals
of normal schools. 43
The situation in Saskatchewan was not devoid of humor. The
secretary of a French Canadian school district, for example,
informed the Department of his refusal t o accept material sent by
the Red Cross because it bore the emblem of an association and,
furtherm ore, the cross was a religious symbol whose presence was
prohibited by the School Act. Departmental officials quickl y
reassured t he conscientious secretary that the legislation was not
directed agai ns t t he Red Cross. 44 When Anderson sent his picture to
all schools in the province, L e Patriote de l’Ouest did not let the
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La place de cette photo est d’ ailleurs toute indiquée. Elle remplacera le
Christ, que par ses amendements à la Loi scolaire, M. Anderson met en
dehors des écoles. Ceux qui s’ objectent à la présence du divin crucifié,
seront heureux de le voir si avantageusement remplacé par le majestueux
profil de notre premier ministre...
D’ ailleurs, il n’ y a pas à nier que la vue de la photo du premier
ministre, remplaçant le Christ sur les murs de nos écoles, sera une source
continuelle d’ inspiration pour les élèves.45

The controversy engendered by the legislation concerning religious garb and emblems was intensified when the att ention of the
province focused on the status of the French language in s chools.
In t he past, nativists had demanded the suppression of the prim ary
course in the French language to promote and facilitate cultural
conformity. Bowing to this pressure the Premier, in May 1930,
appoi nted two members of the normal school staff to conduct an
“ impart i al” inquiry into conditions in French school districts.
Despite the serious and obvious limitat i ons of the investigation, the
report recommended that the pri m ary course in the French
language be abolished because it was an impediment to the
acquisition of “ an adequate knowledge of English”46 Consequently,
on February 27, 1931, Anderson brought down legislat i on to repeal
the use of French as a language of instruction in grade one. The
enforcement of this am endment created no controversy because the
French entertained no doubts concerning its consti t utionality.
Furthermore, given the vigi l ance of inspectors and the hard times,
school districts were not about to risk the loss of the school grant
by continuing to provide French language instruction.
Much of the controversy surrounding the Anderson amendments arose because t heir impact and political ramifications were
not confined to Saskatchewan. Events in Saskatchewan provided
Quebec Liberal s with a magnificent opportunity to denounce and
embarrass the Conservative party at the provincial and federal
levels. During the 1929 campaign, for example, Conservative circulars appealing to racial and religious prejudices were reproduced in
the Quebec press and t here were rumors that the federal leader, R.
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B. Bennett, personally was assisting Conservat i ves in Saskatchewan. 4 7 The Anderson government’s decision to abolish the
French language primary course caused a great deal of apprehension
to federal Conservatives who had not yet recovered from the
repercussions of t he legislation dealing with religious garb and
emblems. On the day that the language amendment received second
reading, A. W. Merriam, the Prime Minister’s pri vat e secretary,
telegraphed Attorney-General M. A. MacPherson to state that the
legislation would make things very difficult for Bennett and
probably result in the downfall of the federal Conservative
administration. The legislation would divide the country and
Merriam feared that it would result in t he immediate appointment
of a F rench Canadian to fill the vacant senate seat in
Saskatchewan. 48 In the House of Commons, it was obvious that
members of bot h m ajor parties were anxious to use Saskatchewan’s
school legislation to embarrass political opponents. 49
On the other hand, it was difficult for French Canadians in
Quebec to regard the Anders on amendments as anything but an
overt attack on their religion and culture. The legislation of 1930
was directed almost exclusi vel y against French Canadian public
schools and it threatened the services of religious communi t i es , the
most dedicated and devoted teachers of French. The l oss of the
sisters would be catastrophic because Anderson had already severed
t he traditional source of recruitment with Quebec. The amendm ent
of 1931 eliminated a vital barrier against assimilation and it seemed
to confi rm Quebec’s suspicion that there was no protection for the
French l anguage beyond the frontiers of Quebec. It was only natural
that the province of Quebec would regard the French minori t y in
Saskatchewan as “ les blessés,” a term used previously to describe the
Franco-Ontarians in their struggle against Regulations XVII.
As could be expected, numerous French Canadian organizations
expressed their solidarity with Saskatchewan’s French minority.
One of the most influent i al organizations in Quebec, l’Association
Catholique de la Jeunesse Canadienne went further and sought
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Prime Minister Bennett’s intervention. 50 The association also
approached other prominent Conservatives, among them R. L.
Borden and C. H. Cahan. 51
While appeals to politicians fai l ed to bring about redress,
Mont real’s Société St-Jean-Baptiste provided tangible assistance in
the form of a public subscription for Saskatchewan’s French
minority. To promote this campaign, Raym ond Denis, the
A.C.F.C.’s president, wrote numerous articles for the Quebec press
and made two speaking tours in that provi nce. The Anderson
government’s staunch supporter, the Regina Daily St ar took
exception to Denis’ articles and claimed that t hey were being
written for “ consumption in Quebec.”52 Accordi ng t o the editor,
the press reports of Deni s ’ t ravels made it clear that he had gone to
t he eas t t o misrepresent the persecution of Catholics in
Saskatchewan and, in s o doi ng, he had accepted the “ comic opera
role of Le Chef de la Résistance.”53
While t he accusations of the Daily Star were to be expected,
those of M gr. Z. -H. Marois, the former Vicar Capitular of the
Archdi ocese of Regina, came as a surprise. Marois, who was then
curé of the parish of S t e. F oy in Quebec declared publicly that
ninety per-cent of what had been said or written about the school
question in Saskatchewan was “ exaggerat ed or false.” He claimed,
furt hermore, that Denis had made “ strange declarations” on his
recent trip to Quebec. 5 4 Quick to render praise where it was due, the
Daily Star reproduced Marois'’statem ents claiming that he had
perform ed a “ valid service for truth and amity” by his “ courageous
and timely denunciations” of “ platform agitators” who had been
deluding the simple minded peopl e of Quebec with stories of French
Catholic persecution in Saskatchewan. 55
While Mgr. Marois’ comments profoundl y shocked many
French Catholics, his interpretation was, nevertheless, correct. The
administrat i ve records and school district files of the Department
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of Education clearl y indicate that Catholics had not been persecuted
nor had the nuns been forced out of public schools by t he garb
legislation of 1930. In September, 1929, for example, there were
96 nuns teaching in 26 public school districts in Saskatchewan. In
December, 1933, after four years of “ persecution,” the number of
nuns teachi ng in public schools had decreased by three to 93 but the
number of districts employing them had increased by eight to 34.
The amendment to the School Grants Act did not put an end t o the
pract i ce of renting property from the Catholic Church for public
s chool purposes. In 1929, there had been 17 public school distri ct s
renting 39 class rooms in buildings owned by the Church. 56 In 1932,
24 Catholic publ i c school districts were renting Church property. In
1934, 20 Catholic public school districts were still conduct ing
s chool in 41 rooms belonging to the Catholic Church. 57 While it
i s t rue that the nuns who remained in public schools had to modify
their habit , t he resulting “ Anderson garb” which usually consisted
of an academic gown placed over t heir regular costume, might have
been warm, it was, nevertheless, not an unbearable i m position on
the religious communities. In the end, the s i s ters abandoned public
schools under their direction in only two or three districts where
there were only one or two nuns teaching. In all other districts,
they retained the custody of the schools under their direction. 58 In
two localities, the convents becam e private schools although space
was rented to boards for public school purposes. 59
The feeli ng of persecution was a natural reaction on the part of
French Catholics in Saskatchewan who fel t that they were being
unjustly discriminated agains t by the Anderson amendments.
Throughout the years, the French minority had s t ruggled to
maintain its cultural identity and heritage and the French language
instruction provided by the dedicat ed nuns contributed greatly to la
survivance. Thus, the garb legislation, by threatening t he s ervices
of the sisters, was a potential mortal blow t o t he F rench
community. The legislation of 1931 which rescinded the primary
course in the French language confirmed the worst fears of French
Catholics. These fears were made known to Quebec by m eans of
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press communiqués, special articles and public addresses and la
vieille province could not remain oblivious t o the plight of its
com pat ri ot s i n S as katchewan. The facts were di s t ort ed,
unintentionally by some and intentionally by others and, i n the end,
persecution became the accepted interpretation of what was taking
place in the western province. Raymond Deni s, president of the
A.C.F.C., himself admitted to a group in Quebec that the term
persecution was inaccurate because “ "il dépas se peut-être la portée
de notre situation réelle.”60
On the other hand, there was very little justification for the
enactment of the Anderson amendments. The evidence clearly
indicates that the ultra-Prot es tant case against alleged sectarian
influences was based on passion and emotion rather t han concrete
facts. The garb-crucifix controversy, for example, affected only 8
or 10 of the province’s 4,776 public school districts in 1928-29.
Disputes over Catholic Church property used for public school
purposes affected no more than six districts. 61 While nativists
might question the veracity of depart m ent al s tatistics, no
self-respecting patriot could doubt those put forth by t he Orange
Lodge. In 1928, the Lodge had appointed a Special Committee to
Consider Infringements of t he School Act. The following year, in
1929, the Committee reported that it had received only two
complaints and that both had since been resolved. 62 Regardless of
their numbers or influence, however, nuns, crucifixes and foreign
language instruction in public schools were regarded as disruptive,
subversive elements. The intensity of the nativist res pons e to these
alleged sectarian influences can be attri but ed to the fact that zealous
Protestants envisaged a total collapse of thei r conceptual world
unles s steps were taken immediately to restore Anglo-Protestant
values to a dominant status by means of restrictive legislation such
as the Anderson amendments.
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